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Radical Innovators 

Breakthrough Masterworks for Trio (80 min. with intermission) 
Rameau, Ravel, Tchaikovsky -- master orchestrators, known for their suites, operas, 
symphonies, and ballets. Each was inspired to write for keyboard and strings only once 
in his lifetime; yet each drew on his powers of orchestral imagination in creating some of 
the most vivid examples of trio writing that exist. This unique program places two 
beloved masterworks side-by-side in the pairing of the Ravel and Tchaikovsky Trios. By 
opening with Merz Trio's virtuoso arrangement of Rameau's stunning "pieces for 
keyboard in concert," both Ravel and Tchaikovsky are heard afresh as the radical 
breakthroughs that they once were -- and remain today.  
Pièces de clavecin en concert   Jean-Philippe Rameau (1683 - 1764) arr. Merz Trio  
Cinquième concert in D Minor, RCT 11  
Introduction 'Ritournelle du Turc Généreux' (Return of the Generous Turk)  
 
1. La Forqueray (portrait: composer Antoine Forqueray) 
2. La Cupis (portrait: dancer Anne-Marie Cupis) 
3. La Marais (portrait: composer Marin Marais)  
Piano Trio in A Minor       Maurice Ravel (1875 - 1937)  
 
1. Modéré 
2. Pantoum: Assez vif  
3. Passacaille: Lent  
4. Finale: Animé  

Intermission 

Piano Trio in A Minor, Op. 50      Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840 - 1893) 
"À la memoire d'un grand artiste" (In memory of a great artist)  
 
1. Pezze elegiaco. Moderato assai -- Allegro giusto  
2. (A) Tema con variazioni: Andante con moto. (B) Variazioni finale e coda  



Places Familiar and Strange 

Brahms, Schumann, Rihm (80 min. with intermission) 
Fantasy abounds in Schumann's works, and with its darker companion, the “unheimlich" 
(the "un-home-like," the "uncanny.") Schumann's D Minor Trio, featured on this program, 
hosts some striking examples: An ethereal chorale descends as if from the heavens; a 
tortured lament twists its way to an eerie close. These moments are echoed and 
amplified in the B Major Brahms Trio that appears on the second half, known for its 
gorgeous opening, but with an increasing darkness that builds throughout the piece. 
Responding to the Brahms' Trio's dark ending is Schumann's Widmung, a balm for the 
heart, while Brahms' deeply tender Gestillte Sehnsucht prefaces the turbulent 
Schumann Trio. Rihm's Fremde Szenen III provides the program's perhaps "uncanniest" 
moment, beginning in meditative stillness and building to a terrifying intensity. Yet from 
the midst of its calamitous climax, we hear suddenly echoes of Beethoven, Brahms, and 
Schumann -- the strange rendered once again familiar.  
Zwei Gesänge für Altstimme, Bratsche, und Klavier, Op. 91  Johannes Brahms (1833 - 1897) arr. Merz Trio 
(Two Songs for Contralto, Viola, and Piano, Op. 91)  
 
1. Gestillte Sehnsucht (Bestilled Longing)  

Piano Trio No. 1 in D Minor, Op. 63              Robert Schumann (1810 - 1856)  
 
1. Mit Energie und Leidenschaft (With energy and passion) 
2. Lebhaft, doch nicht zu rasch (Moving, but not too fast) 
3. Langsam, mit inniger Empfindung (Slow, with inner expression) 4. Mit Feuer (With fire)  

Intermission 
Fremde Szenen III             Wolfgang Rihm (b. 1952)  
 

Piano Trio No. 1 in B Major, Op. 8 (rev. 1889)         Johannes Brahms  
 
1. Allegro con brio -- Tranquillo -- In tempo ma sempre sostenuto  
2. Scherzo. Allegro molto -- Meno allegro -- Tempo primo 
3. Adagio 
4. Finale. Allegro  
Myrthen (Myrtle), Op. 25            Robert Schumann arr. Merz Trio  
1. Widmung (Dedication)  

 

 



Love and Death 

Brahms, Tchaikovsky, Strauss (60 minutes without intermission) 
Tchaikovsky famously wrote of his Trio, "I fear I may have arranged music of a 
symphonic character as a trio, instead of writing directly for the instruments." Whether 
his intention or not, Tchaikovsky's Trio is arresting in its symphonic proportions: One 
experiences what feels like an entire lifetime over the course of the work; and few 
emotional journeys feel as thoroughly devastating as this great Trio qua Elegy. Here the 
Tchaikovsky stands as centerpiece, prefaced by Brahms' heart-wrenching "Gestillte 
Sehnsucht," ("Bestilled Longing,") and followed by the truly heartbreaking, otherworldly 
consolation of Strauss' "Morgen!" ("Tomorrow!"),both arranged here for piano trio.  
Zwei Gesänge für Altstimme, Bratsche, und Klavier, Op. 91  Johannes Brahms (1833 - 1897) arr. Merz Trio 
(Two Songs for Contralto, Viola, and Piano, Op. 91)  
 
1. Gestillte Sehnsucht (Bestilled Longing)  

 
Piano Trio in A Minor, Op. 50                Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840 - 1893)  
"À la memoire d'un grand artiste" (In memory of a great artist)  
 
1. Pezze elegiaco. Moderato assai -- Allegro giusto  
2. (A) Tema con variazioni: Andante con moto. (B) Variazioni finale e coda  

(B) Variazioni finale e coda  
 

"Morgen!", Op. 27 No. 4      Richard Strauss (1864 - 1949) arr. Merz Trio  
 


